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There was a period of major growth within the community college
system in the United States during the oecond half of the 1960's. Carried
by this surge, a new phenomenon took place within the community college
movement, the birth of tribally controlled community colleges (TCCCI.

First to pull the necessary resources together was the large, powerful
Navajo Tribe loceted in New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, end Colorado. The
effort, led by Robert and Ruth Rome), enlisted the help of community
leaders, educators, tribal politicians, and combined funding from federal
sources and private sources. The ability to organize and locate funding was
a key to NCC's early success, but an additional factor was the founders'
decision to use Navajo philosophy and culture as the bedrock of NCC's
educational mission. This decision set a precedent of success which the
following TCCC's all emulated to a greater or lesser degree.

Thirteen TCCC were chartered in the years between 1968 and 1975.
The community college philosophy of service to the community, reflection
of community educational needs In the curriculum, transferable general
education curriculum, open door access to all community members and
local governance lent itself well to the spirit of community still strong within
most Indian tribal structures.

Tribal colleges were established across the western half of the United
States, Alaska, South Dakota, North Dakota, Montana, Nebraska, and
California. David Gipp of Standing Rock College, 1972; Jack Fiddler
of iNtrtle Mountein Community College, 1972; Phyllis Howard of Fort
Bethold Community College, 1973; Jerry Mohat and Lionel Bordeaux of
Slate Gleska College, 1970; Louie LaRose of Nebraska Indian Community
College, 1972; David Riesling of D-Q University, 1970; Carol Juneau,
Blackleet Community College, 1974; were the early pioneers of the tribal
college movement. They and many others brought to the tribal college
movement a special dedication which when combined wkh the proper fiscal
support explodes into a small but dynamic educational movement in Indian
country.

These early tribal colleges all had several common traits:

1. They were tag!), chartered and conuoiled;
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1940 enrollment*

Mt* Mountain Community Cairo, 169 Fuli
FTE
Madam entumunity Collage. 199 Fit
0-Q University, HO MI
Dull Knife MtMOtild COU.aph 53 FTE
Gal* of Oluaado. 82 FIE
LW* Hoop Community College, 33 FTE
Nebraska Indian Community Wiese, 19 FTE
Ogisia Lava CAD, 226 FTE
Slot* Ohrska Castor, 187 FTE
Standing flock College. 123 FTE
Navajo Community Caw, 900 FIT

These are low enrollment numbers when compared to the American
Association of Community and Junior College's recommendations of 1,000
FTEs to support a successful college. They overcame a hostile Bureau of
Indian Mfain, which administers the TCCC's federal base support fund.,
and the economic poverty prevalent in the tribal communities.

The northern plains tribes have a major commitment to education
and this extends to higher education. The elders of the tribes Lane long
recogtized that for a people to grow and prosper they must take those
aspects of other cultures that work well and emulate them. Sitting Bull
told his people to take those things of the whiteman that would serve the
Lakota well and discard those that were harmful. The high plains tribes
have become masters at this practice and are matched by the Navajo in
the Southwest, possibly this is the reason two-thirds of the TCCC are in
Montana, North Dakota, and South Dakota.

It is from this foundation that the different styles and methods of
delivery of Indian/Tribal Studies Programs have delpeloped and have grown
within the tribal colleges. Navajo Community College led the way in the
development of Indian/Tribal studies to build a Navajo/Indian Stulies
currkuhun. They have established the importance of Navajo curricelum
to NCC by giving real and philosophical support to the pmgram. Navajo
Medicine Men have been made a part of the staff and faculty of the coliege
and conduct classes and as traditional ceremonies on behalf of the college
and its students. NCC has built from this fundamental base by developing
a contemporary Indian Studies Department, integrated curriculum and r.
NCC Press.

Each one of the twenty-two tribally controlled community colleges and
Saskatchewan Indian Federated College of Canada have their own statement
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on the role of I Wien mow siotli#4 end bow thet tole will be carried fort( oil
in fulfilling tho miattion of the college.

Kootenai College of Poison, Montons atatesi "The eftllege
help preeerve the culture of the SAM end Kttotenal triltert hy bringing
elders and tribel tudtoi into the college to share with the tv odenti. To
help the young gain the neeeasery tribal knowledge and etlucatkm to then
go with eonfidence into the huger world end succeed, To help weeps an
aeCtifilie telling of tribal history so Indian and non.Intliert will hese a boiler
understanding ol each other, thne creating harmony on the reservation.*
'nude Mountain Community College, Beloottri, North Dakota states: son10
ootlego will work to benefit all TUrtle Mountain Chippewa prople and will
reflect in all its cunieulum the Indian perispeetiw.* Sinus GIr4tn Callegv,
Miesion, South Dakota mates; "To impart and restore knowledge of certein
Aspect* of Lakota Culture through the academic mote** and to provide
basic,education in non-Indian studio so at udenta art, WOO rotmded in Lakote
culture and higher education..

Indien/Tribal Studies Programs play an important pert in helping the
tribes meet the challenges which would destroy their way of life. In Indian
country, the tribe is under continue! attack. This attack is perptquated in
many forms:

I. An economic spurn which le (Tippled *Impel hgend repalri
2. ArtUkiai governments Nebel upon the tribe. by the tederel government;
3. Dependency upon the welfare mete;
4, Many health problems of which airohollem may he the leorrtt
S. FOrtka religions; and,
6. Generally poor educational attainment among the young.

The colleges recognize these pressing problems and have addmaed
them. This has been done through the development of remedial programs
to bring Indian students to the post-oecondary level; Aesociate of Arts and
Science Degree curriculum for thoee students transferring to four 'ear higher
education institutions; and vocational/occupation programs to help students
enter directly into the job market.

To give strength to all of these curricula the tribal colleges have reached
into the communities and brought meaningful tribal studies to their students.
They recognize that students will need more than academie or vocational
tools to sueceed in tha competitive society surrounding their tribal way of
life. Students will need to know who they are as an Indian person, what
their tribe's culture is end how language helps to preserve all of these values.

Several of the tribal colleges have built exceptional Indian/Tribal Stud-
ies Programs which are recognized on the national and international level of
higher education. Navajo Community College, Sinte Gleaka College, Oglala
Lakota College, and Wish Kootenai College are the leaders in this area.
Sinte Gleska College has recently developed a summer institute devoted to
Lakota and Indian Studies. It has the potential to grow under the leedership
of President Lionel Bordeaux, Victor Douville, and Stanley Red Bird into
a classic Indian Institute. These colleges have chosen to put substantial
reeources, personnel, and time into butiding their Indian/Tribal Studies
Programs into flagship academic, cultural, and language institutes. Other
tribal colleges have smaller more integrated Indian/Tribal Studies Programs
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110. resulto Of ido Inter/onion of Indio liTribal studies, into the rollege
ctirriculum )144 plait tuvwstiltt4 it) iht, 1-"Otteada siOti their trthes. Stodrioa
hisve Nahum] the neeessery intellectuel ool* from the evidently and .4..
cational/oecupationel currkulum and the pride, knowledge, end strength
from the Indian/440ml curriculum to oneeeed. Coninntnities now have AO
ifitelkeitial forum outside Of foitfroa Or tAhol eovisetuneot t, clisetoko etoern-
monis! reform, econotnk development, community da.velopment end other
preosing conoems of the uilse*. Hole models and the wool "college' haw be-
come a put of the young's lives in a menner they can relate to end emulete.
Major repositories of tribal knowledge, language, culture, and heritage Are
building in the oollegeo and the true history of the tribes ere being told.

To bring the Indian/Tribel Studio* Programs of the tribally controlled
community colleges into peropecthe the non-Indian higher educetion broth
tuthms must be briefly examined. Of tho throe thousand, two- and fourittar
institutions of higher kanting in the United State*a comparative few haw a
recognised !milers/Native American Studies Program or department. Moot
of these are found in the west and none make Indian/Native Amerkan
culture and heritage an integral part of their philosophy or r.i'solon state-
ment. Indian/Native American Suu Bev Programs are nut Men as central
to the mission of the four-year inititution and aro considered peripheral to
the students' educational needs. With few exceptions, the Indian/Native
American Studio* Programs labor in obecurity and have little true support
hem mural administration, faculty, or the Board of Regent*.

This comparison demonstrates that Indian/Think! Studies are the bed-
rock upon which tribal college* have been bula, and whkh non-Indian
institutions have chow) to ignore. Acaediting agencies, such as the Nor sh
Central Amsociation and NcTib Western Association have noted the following
strengths from this philosophy of the tribal colleges:

I. Peftirdel philoaophloal statmeota whom, in tribal culturit horiugaz
L Major oararowsity *ippon for oh, iiirectioo thar toildwm have drawls to

aotl.
3. Esorptioaany donated faculty comenittol to the oilmioo of duo ealloy.

The current era of riscad retreuchrnent which has belabored higher ed-
UtatiOrl ACTOOS the country IS 400 affecting the tribal colleges. However.
a major difference becomes apparent when eeamining where institution.
decide to cut back or cut out to make fiecal ends Mott. Non-Indion inaltu-
tions look to small, polkitallv vulnerable, culturaliethnte study progants as
prime areas for reduction or elimination. Indian/Native American Studies,
Black Studies, Aalan Studies, and Chicano Studies Program* arc usually the
first to feel the weight of ingitutional retrenchment. Not so in the tnisal col-
leges, here Indian/Trani Stu4ift Programs are treated with respea and are
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Tribal college* will 0,111eTtO a* the nowfol leader* If/ tha effort to pro.

vide Indian/Taal Studio* at the higher education level. Tin* oolcto.:ie
wria foretold when the first tribal college succeeded and hoeim1114:1 a rectq-
nierid institution of higher learning, i..ita withoot t-tihatly
community colleges will how w rely on WWI older* 401.1 4)(41 historian* to
preberve their language and heritage with minimal an.1 oporaelie Otippoil
publk and private higher education inptitutions. TIttphe tribe* with tribal
couesol will h.ave an enthusioetk and 1.7.holarly effort to retain, import to
students. and enrich thg tribe's language, cultuie and heritage.

The preeent success and future ottvress of who tribal otiliccra 1* due to
the advocacy developed by today's tribal college leadership in IiInjZfla
D.C. They haw developed rapport am! ouppon for tribal college* among
this nation's politkal leader* such as Senator Andrew*, North Dokota; Sen.
MOT Dui:dick, North Dakota', Selita4( Mekher. :Iontana; ScOMOT AtIOCIT,

South 0414414! and Senator Simon*, Illinois. Thi* group of sonotori -and
their *1111141 have carried the fight for fiscal and moral iuppon for tribal
colleges many years In the Senate. The It epresieztative* rn the boas!. car=
fling the fight forward, haw been Representative Dorgan, North Dakota;
Representative Daschle; Representative With ms Montana; Repro:semi,-
the KflhIce, ',Michigan, and their revective These national lonOr,
have reotgnirAd the special place the tribal rollooe. 110V forged in Indian
country and the real hope they bring to the tribes they sone.

The contra look forwrrd to many years of success even as they atruggie
with today** fikal problems. This muccess iota no small pan booed upon the
recognition of the unique and *pedal role Indiata/Tebal Studies will ploy in
that Imre**. Some nosy fail, tithe's will grow and prosper, and more will
spring up as tribes strunle to maintain their way in the face of huge odds.
Indian/Taal Studies Progatna will continue to provide the necessary glue
to hold tribal collies togetler in the twerity.first century.
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